
3-Day Presidential Traverse
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Gorham Start
Park at Appalachia, take the AMC shuttle,
or Trail Angels Hiker Service. Bus from
Boston.

Gorham Services

Food
Big Day Brewing is all you need. If you insist on
knowing more, fine, figure it out.

Lodging
The Barn has served hikers for a long, long
time. They also have The Libby House Inn if
you’re not looking for a hostel but want to
support them.

Valley Way

3.8 mi - ↑ 4052’ - ↓ 0’
Start at the western side of Appalachia and
follow signs for Valley Way. This trail is slightly
easier than Airline and stays in the trees until
almost the door of the Madison Hut. About the
most pleasant 4,000’ climb in under 4 miles
I’ve ever done, but that’s still steep. A better
choice in bad weather. This part of the route
ends at the summit of Mount Madison.

Northern Presidentials

Airline

3.6 mi - ↑ 4087’ - ↓ 35’
Start at the western side of Appalachia and
quickly veer right onto Airline. This is the
money route but is more exposed and a little
harder than Valley Way. It’s a beautiful climb
up a long ridge, and one of my favorite trails in
the Whites. This part of the route ends at the
summit of Mount Madison.

Main Traverse

11.2 mi - ↑ 4155’ - ↓ 5199’
From the summit of Madison, descend back to
the hut and follow the Gulfside Trail. 0.3 mi
after the hut, ascend Airline to the Adams
summit. Lowe’s Path drops back to Gulfside
and the traverse follows it until 0.2 mi after
Edmands Col. Here, locate the Jefferson Loop
and climb to the summit. Continue on the
Jefferson Loop over the summit and down to
join Gulfside again. Drop to Sphinx Col, then
climb to the Mount Washington summit. The
trail off the summit to Crawford path continues
north for a short distance on the drop to Lakes
of the Clouds Hut. Take the Monroe Loop over
that summit and rejoin Crawford Path until the
Eisenhower Loop. Climb over that summit and
join Crawford Path again until the Mount Pierce
summit.

https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Appalachia,+Randolph,+NH+03593/@44.3711722,-71.289243,15z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cb3f3689fa2bc85:0xfc2574b7408cefc5!2m2!1d-71.289243!2d44.3711727!3e0
https://www.outdoors.org/shuttle/
https://www.trailangelshikerservices.com/
https://concordcoachlines.com/route/northern-nh-to-from-boston-logan-airport/
https://concordcoachlines.com/route/northern-nh-to-from-boston-logan-airport/
https://www.bigdaybrewing.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Restaurants/@44.3863609,-71.1756476,16z/data=!4m7!2m6!3m5!2sBig+Day+Brewing!3s0x4cb3eda8f7ae32a5:0xa3115450534f72b1!4m2!1d-71.1731192!2d44.3863605
https://libbyhouseinn.com/hostel-at-the-barn/
https://libbyhouseinn.com/
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Mount Pierce

Mizpah Cutoff

3.1 mi - ↑ 57’ - ↓ 2485’
Descend the Webster Cliff Trail from the
summit of Mount Pierce. The split to Mizpah
Hut and Nauman Tentsite is a steep 0.7 mi
down. Take Mizpah Cutoff to Crawford Path
and follow the Crawford Connector to the
overnight parking lot if needed.

August Weather

Crawford Path

0.2 mi - ↑ 0’ - ↓ 170’
Direct finish to Highland Center. Continue on
Crawford Path to Route 302. Food, lodging,
and gear are for sale there.

Day 1 Overnight Options
Madison Spring Hut - Expensive, but they feed you
and give you a bed. On route. Booking info.

The Perch - Randolph Mountain Club operates a
shelter and tentsites near Mount Jefferson. About a
mile off route via Randolph Path. RMC info. $15.

Valley Way - 5 tent spots on spur 3.1 miles from
Appalachia on Valley Way. Free. No water.

Day 2 Overnight Options
Mizpah Springs Hut - Expensive, but food and bed.
On route. Booking info.

Nauman Tentsite - Located next to Mizpah Hut. $15
per night during caretaker season.

https://www.outdoors.org/destinations/massachusetts-and-new-hampshire/highland-center/
https://www.outdoors.org/destinations/book-now/#/room?resultFilterValue=20535,22031
https://www.randolphmountainclub.org/sheltersinfo/theperch.html
https://www.outdoors.org/destinations/book-now/#/room?resultFilterValue=20535,22031
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Important Links
Caltopo Map

Georeferenced PDF Maps

Caltopo Elevation Profiles

GPX Files

Meal Planning Guide / App

Gear Checklist

NOAAWeather Forecast

Mount Washington Observatory Weather Forecast

Mount Washington Observatory Higher Summits Forecast

AMC Trail Conditions

Madison and Adams in the fall

https://caltopo.com/m/5MJCR
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18re20kmo31niUHTU284mvOvknaqFFEGP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RwxSgC9SJ3T7ykfPEZ28PDIgfQXiJvpC?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nLMW-KUWiQg-gBby7-RP0n_lEwYzOSR2?usp=sharing
https://www.gettherefromanywhere.com/articles/how-to-plan-a-backpacking-menu
https://connect.calcapp.net/?app=6tuvg4
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WDlwkMIVyHFqmadKJHd-jJPGuOJml-bFsT4SDeNmwoc/edit#gid=0
https://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lat=44.27028000000007&lon=-71.30332999999996
https://www.mountwashington.org/experience-the-weather/mount-washington-weather.aspx
https://www.mountwashington.org/experience-the-weather/higher-summit-forecast.aspx
https://www.outdoors.org/weather/

